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INFORMATEX4 CONTENT’ OF zMULT&DIMENSIONAL SWITCHING SYS- 
TEMS IN GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 

Pa&ad-Becker B.V., P-0. Box 519, 2600 AM De&i (The NetherIan& 

SUMMARY 

Information content, according to Shannonz’, is u&d for the optimization and 
classification of mu&dimensional switching systems (MDSS) in gas chromatography 
(Cc). This criterion transfers the GC specikations into numbers of bits, and allows 
the appropriate choice of hardware, column efficiencies and polarities and the selec- 
tion of MDSS modes. 

The information content for diEerent column configuratiocs, such as packed- 
trap-capillary column, are compared with siugle-coiumu systems. MDSS is found 
to he a GC system with a higher information content_ This is ascribed to the switching 
possibilities of columns with different polarities. 

ICNTRODUCTLON 

The task of an analysis is to provide the required amount of interpretable 
information at the best performance to cost ratio. From this follows the importauce 
of spe&cation of the required amount of information, interpretation of information 
and the most efficient iustrumentation and experiment organizatioa. 

Problem specification is a process of selecting a few parameters such as the 
particular characteristics of an application. These parameters can be specified, for 
example, as uncertainty of peak identification (index window), duration of analysis 
and exceeding of the hazard limit. These heterogeneous characteristics (index unit, 
time, grams, etc.) must be transformed into a common denominator. This is an in- 
formation content, I(al**, which permits us to penetrate into the essence of cbo- 
matography (and, in fact, all analytical methods), namely the obtaining of informa- 
tion3. 

In the process of transformation, the chosen characteristics are qualified in 
numbers of bits, and this is reflected in the required information content, i(S)_, 
to solve the given problem, 

In this context, analytical instrumentation becomes a tool by which the problem 
specikations cau be reached. It means that the experimentally obtained information 
content, &9Cro, must be larger than the required information content (see Fig. I). 
Thus, optimization in gas chromatography -(CC) cannot be restricted to c&mm 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of problem-so:ving path for GC application. 

pefonnance optimi+ion only, but skould include tke choice of stationary phase 
and detectors, working conditions, experiment organization, etc. 

One can speak of a break&rough in “GC technology” with the introduction 
of valveless multi-dimensional switcking systems (LMDSS)*.~ for multi-dimensional 
GC (MDGC)6_ Tke fiexibility of suck systems makes system optimization mandatory- 
The evaluation of tke information power of GC systems is one of the possible means 
of suck optimization. 

In chromatography, information theory has been used for the selection of 
preferred liquid phases and their combination in thin-layer chromatography’ and in 
gzs-liquid ckromatograpkyP-io evaluatin, Q the distribution of retention indices and 
for hardware optimization of packed-packed MDSS”. 

This paper deals with the characterization of MDSS by means of information 
content, especially with columns in series. 

ExPERlhENTAL 

Experiments were carried out on Packard Model 429 gas chromatographs 
equipped with MDSS units as shown in Table I. CaIcuiations were carried out on a 
PDP 8 computer- 

RESiXlS AND DISCUSSION 

Multi-dimensional gas chromatography (MDGC) is a GC system (or generally 
a ckromatographic system) in which tke capacity ratio, k,, for a given substance i is 
changed within tke analysis. We can divide MDGC into a non-steady-state con@ura- 
tion with a programmabb pressure and/or programma ble temperature and a steady- 
state cotigurahm with c01umns of different polarities. 
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TABLE I 

HARDWARE CGNFXGURATiGNS AND AVAILABLE MODES FGRDIFFER5NTCOLUMN 
COMB~TIONS 
P = pa&ed CO!~~Q; C = capihry column; T = trap; for abbreviations of modes, see text. 
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An MDSS is a GC system (or generally a chromatographic system) in which 
the direction of sample flow is changed during the analysis. The “injection port- 
column-detector” sampIe flow path is the basic dimension_ We can divide MDSS 
into the so-called injection port splitter and the end column splitter configurations, 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 

For columns in series, we de&e the general MDSS modes as follows: solvent 
flush (SFL), transfer (XFR), monitoring (MON), back-flush (BFL), trapping (TRP) 
and re-injection @UN). The order- and time-based combinations of MDSS modes 
form the MDSS programmes, such as heart-cut, multiple heart-cut and chopping. 

The MDSS should fulfil a number of criteria. Firstly, it should increase the 
separation power of the GC system, using column combinations of either the same 
polarity (increase of coIumn efficiency), or different polarities (selectivity of separa- 
tion). Secondiy, MDSS should improve the column performance and its lifetime. It 
should also improve detector performance, especially that of the selective detector, 
by excluding large amounts of solvent or unwanted compounds and bigb-boiling 
substances. The third task of the MDSS modes is to speed up the analysis and, in 
this way, to increase the pkrformance to cost ratio. 

Information content, I(s), according to Shannon and Weave9, is defined as 

where pg is the probability of finding substance k in a total of 112 substances and Id 
is the dual logarithm. 
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Fig 2_ Jkjection port splitter MDSS. C = column; D = detector. 

Fig. 3. End column splitter MDSS. 

From the point of view of probability, optimization is related to the uncertainty 
that the eiuted peak, k, can be identified in the group of m substances on the basis 
of retention indices- Thus, if we want to c’hamcterize one substance from a group of 
100 substances between two neighbouring n-aihanes, we need a system with 100 
separated peaks, and expressed in information content I(s) =. Id (100/l) 7 6.65 bits. 
When the analytical problem is specified, for example the uncertainty of 10 retention 
index units, then anaQtical hardware with an information content of I(S)_ = 
ld-(100/10) = 3.3 bits, must be used in order to solve the given task. 

Generally, for the maximum value of the information content of GC columns 
[in each of the intervals only one substance will be present) we have 

where A is a measure of column polarity12@ (see note below). Thus, using eqn. 2, 
the chromatographic system (cohunn polarity and efkiency) is transferred to the 
probability of finding the component in the retention interval NO/[& (1 - l/A) I@. 

Note 
The resolution between two ceighbouring m&cans having adjusted retention times G. ad 

t&-z and comsponding peak width at half heights W. and w,,_~,_ppectively, is 

t; -t; 
r, - 1 *it 

R= = r--l=__ . 
(3? 

W. -i- W.-l J-In W-m i- w,_* 



It (s assqzcl that the value of the r&t+ retention, r, is costant. Hoffever.- as we have show-n 
inpmious ?loric= , T. changes. espedJJy for small fz, We the ratio of the time difkrences between 
“Turing zzslkanes is constant. rt hokls that 

A, =t’ -r’ R R 
I a-1 

A =+Y. 

A=d, (7) 

Then the first term of eqn. 3 can be rewritten as 

r, - 1 rN-1 -1 -= 
A 0% 

rc 

Therefore, we can expe& that the value of the first term of eqn. 3. which is related to the polarity 
of the stationary phase, will be practically constant [it will dm with increasing number of carbon 
atoms in the n-alkane chain and will be limited to the value of (A - 1)/A]. 

The zuxd term of eqn. 3, D 
Iv, i wm-I 

, expresses the cohm efkiency. 

WecaudiscusstwolimitingcaseS: 
(a) the CO~UXIII is very good (w,, + W.-J; then the second term is 

(b) the column is rather poor (IV, = 2w._3; then the second term is 

II 

w, i W.-l’ 
= 0.67 (I&SIQ~)“~ 

A coeiikient of 0.6 is found to be acceptable, introducing a maxiinrrm inaccuracy of *loo% for 
the total r2nge of column efkiencies. Thus, eqn. 3 can be rewritten as 

The polarity of the stationary phase plays a very important role in MDSS 
techniques. From recent publications on liquid-phase optimizati~n~?~, it appears 
that the best separation system is formed by the combination of liquid phases with 
different separation characteristics such as merent pokities. Let us assume that to 
solve the problem a resolution of l(%I has to be reached. This means that the system 
has I(S) = 6.65 bits. Calculating the required column efkiency for a medium pokity 
column with -4 = 2, we Snd ca. 650,000 ncff plates. It is clear that this will not be the 
way to solve the problem. A combination of columns with diEerent polarities will be 
a better solution. The distriiution of retention indices on the stationary phases is 
assumed to be normal,with a mean and estimated standard deviation (see Fig. 4). 
With increasin g polarity of the stationary phase, the mean shifts to hi&er values of 
the retention indices and the estimated standard deviation of this distribution are 
higheP_ When the poIarity test mixture according to RohrschneideP and McRejnoldsS 



is used for d*onstration, then the closest index di&ence between the -substances 
bf this mixture is I index unit on &ualane, 3 index units on OV-27, LP ind&_tits 
on carbowax ZOM and 17 index units on BCEF. For a Constant pair of cotipounds 
(benzene-nitropropane), there! is 1 index unit difference on squalane, 123 index units 
on OV-17,249 index u&s GLL Carbowax 2OM and 419 index units on BCEE It can 
be seen tkat with increasing polarity of the stationary phase, we can use a system 
with a lower separation efficiency (SmalIer value of ncn) to mck tke same information 
content. Therefore, it is preferable to use column combinations to reach a large value 
of G%,, and thus reack the condition of eqn. 10. 

5k lo&l 1 

1500 I wo?sa kid-) 

Fig. 4. R.etention index diiiution on selected stationary phases. 

When MDSS techniques are applied in anaIysis, there is a mukiple choice 
between efficiency and poIarity of column systems witkin one analytical run. Thus, 
MDSS aodes increase tke information corztent of GC instrumentation (see beIow), 
and lead to systems with a kigk redundancyX6 expressed by the inequality 

This mode brings only an indirect improvement in column e&iency. In a 
cine-colusrm system there is normally an overload of solvent, causing a skiti in k 
values. Solvent gushing overcomes tkis problem. Witk the elimination cf the solvent, 
the read-out quality, by either manual or electronic means, is improved. Tkis phe- 
nomenon can be expressed in numbers of bits by tke equation 

where s, and s, are tke estimated standard deviations of tke read-out before and 
after the Use of &vent ffusking, tespectively. Wken we expect the precision to be 
twice as good, then I(s), will reack a v&e of 1 bit. One should t&e into account 



the fact that the passage of 8 large amount of solvent through the stationary phase iu a 
fzuutinuous run erodes the cohu.nn_ The .use of soivent t%rsbingtherefc2reincr&es 
the li&ime of the calm, and thus increases the information e&ctivityr’~rg. _ 

MDSS mmsfer mode 
The mixture to be adysed is separated on the first and the second cohrmns, 

with only one output (second detector). When the first column has an efficiency 
ncrrl and a pohxrity Al, the second column an efhciency ncfCz and a polarity AZ, and 
the system has the index shift dl due to the different column polarities, the tiorma- 
tion content can be expressed by the equation 

Eqn. 12 demonstrates the inff uence of the index smt on the total information content. 
As demonstrated in Table II, the dominant factor in MDGC is related to increases 
in Al. When the polarities of columns I and 2 are the same, A1 = AZ and thus dl = 0, 
and eqn. 12 becomes 

03) 

This demonstrates directly the small improvement in information content for columns 
of the same polarity with respect to the combination of columns of different polarities 
(Table III). 

MDSS monitoring mode 
The n&are to be analysed is separated on the first and the second columns. 

This system can be presented as a parallel column system with independent outputs, 
related to the tirst column and to the sum of the Grst and the second columns. With 
a fkst and a second c&~_mn, having efFiciencies n,rrl and nerrz and polarities A, and 
A2, respectively, the information content of this system is 

(I4) 

When there is no tkt detector, the information from the tit output is zero and. 
J(s),,, = FkFrP 

Et can be seen that the monitoring mode signikantly improves the information 
content of the MDSS system_ 

MDSS back-j?& mode 
After the separation of the required part of the sample, the remainder is 

“washed out” of the cohunn by changing the direction of the carrier gas fiow. This 
k&k to a shortening of the analysis time, reconditioning of the cohrmn and also 
elimination of ghost peaks. Back-flushing does not change the column efkiency, 
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LS 20 4.32 S-19 5.75 
E 2.5 25 4.38 4.39 5.21 5.22 5.76 5.76 

20 15 425 5.17 5.74 
2.5 15 4-27 5.18 5.74 

TABLE III 

INFLUENCE OF COLUMN JZFFICIENCY ON THE INFORMXTZON CONTENT OF THE 
SYSTEM 
A=columns withthesamepoh-ity(A=2);B=cdumns xv+& difkrcnt pdaities, palar (A = 
1_s)orapol2r(A=25);indexswt.4I=mo. 

column emiewv, wf (ptid rev 

Precc7Im Anai)ticd c&am A B C’ 

1cllo mao 24.8 4.06 4.% 
1000 3ooo 228 4.84 5.28 
1000 Sow 3.28 5.21 5.50 
loo0 
loo0 ZE 

4.18 6X 629 

1aO:cKn, 
4.98 7.00 7.03 

1000 5.31 7.37 7.39 

- _precolumn &ciency, n&f = 100,000. 

and therefore it does not contribute to the information content. However, because 
more analyses can be performed, it brings an improvement in the information ef- 
fectivity. 

iWXS trapping mode 
This LMDSS mode shouId be discussed from the point of view of qualitative 

and quantitative analysis. Qualitative analysis is related to peak identification: only 
a small uncertainty is allowed. This leads to a narrow index window and a high 
column efficiency, calling for a narrow starting peak width. Under this condition, 
the partly separated compounds are once again put together, and the separation 
process starts from the be_ginning. The trap thus neglects the information from the 
fust column. An important question at this point is whether, in the absence of a 
trap, identification would be possible on the second cohnnn using retention indices. 

When columns of the same polarity are used, the ehition order is not changed 
and there is no need for trapping. When cohnnns of different polarities are used, 
however, the only alternative to tmpping is t&e heart-cutting programme_ 

The quantitative aspect of the analysis is rehted to the sensitivity of the de- 
tectors. If, in trace anzlysis, the amount of sample is very low, the trap can be used 
in the enrichment mode. Under these conditions, the total amount of part of 8 
mixture can be trapped and quantitatively transferred to ffie second column. 



Trapped compounds are rapidly flushed from the trap and introduced on to 
the second column. Tlze duration of re-injection contributes to the extra-c~hmm 
efi&ts, and thus intluences the column efhciency. Under the proper conditions the 
re-injection is comparable to standard injection methods. The information content 
of this mode is drawn from the second column only: 

I(s), = Id ; [(“‘AT ’ ) n:g2] (15) 

Thus, in general, an increase in instrumentation costs and prolongation of 
the time of analysis with a simultaneous decrease of the information content lead 
to the decrease in information effectivity. Kowever, when a broad cut is required, 
and heart-cutting cannot be used, a trap is necessary. 

As demonstrated by eqns. 2 and 12-15, the information content of MDSS is 
determined by the polarity and the efficiency of the columns. From the column ef- 
ficiency point of view, there are five conf&rations: 

(a) packed-packed column MDSS ; 
(b) pack&capillary column MDSS; 
(c) packed-trap-capillary column MDSS; 
(d) capillary-capillary column MDSS; 
(e) capillary-trampillary column MDSS. 

These combinations of cohmms with different columnefficiencies (n,cr from loo0 to 
100,CEO pIates) are generally discussed from the viewpoint of the column polarity: 
(i) columns with the same stationary phase polarity; (ii) columns with different sta- 
tionary phase polarities. 

Et follows from eqn. 13 that the information content of columns with the 
same polarity is rather low. To increase the information content by 2 bits, the step 
from packed column to capillary column must be made. We can say that this combina- 
tion will be used mainly to protect the analytical column, increase the lifetime -of 
the capillary column, improve the detector performance and speed up the analysis. 

A combination of columns with different polarities dramatically improves the 
separation efficiency of the system: a shift of 2 bits can be realized (see eqn. 12). 
We can say that this combination should preferably be used for complicated analyses. 
T&e above-mentioned advantages of columns with the same polarity, such as protec- 
tion of the analytical column, increased lifetime of the capillary column, improved 
detector performance and speeding up of the analysis, are also realized here. 

Packed-packed c~hmn (PP) MDSS 
This column combination is characterized schematically in Fig_ 5_ Either glass 

or metallic columns can be used with different detectors. The possibilities and avail- 
able switching mods are summarized in Table L_ 

Columns with the same and/or diEerent stationary phase polarities can be 
employed. Using columns with different polarities, short iirst columns @e-columns) 
and/or narrow cuts should be used if identi&ation is required. On the other hand, 
this column configuration has a great impact on al! applications where separation 
by means of selectivity can be used in spite of the column efficiency. As shown above, 
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Fig_ 5. Flow sdmaafics of packed-packed column MDSS configuration. 

the information content of two packed cohunns with different polarities, having 5000 
plates, can exceed the information content of a capillary column with 100,CKlO plates 
(5.77 bits compared with 5.31 bits). 

To separate the mixture speci&d in Table IV on a singIe column system for 
all compounds, high-efficiency columns should be used. For the separation of benzene 
and n-butanol on OV-17, the required information content is I(s),, = Id (100/2) = 
5.6 bits, which corresponds to a column with 150,000 plates. For the separation of 
n&cane and pentanone on Carbowax ZOM, the reqttired information content is 

W), = Id (100/S) = 5.1 bits. Using MDSS for separation, the pairs benzene+- 
butanoI and n-nonane-pyridine can easily be separated on Carbowax 20M and rr- 
decane-pantanone on OV-17. Under these conditions, the closest peaks differ by 
15 retention units, and the required information content is I(a*, = id (LUOj15) = 
2.7 bits. Two short packed columns were used (OV-17 with 3600 plates for Cl0 and 
A = 2.05 and Carbowax 20M with 2700 plates for G,, and A = 1.76). Use of the 

TABLE IV 

EETENTION INIXCES FOR VARIOUS CO,MPOUNDS ON 1XFFERENT !%TATIONARY 
PHASES 

No. cotnpod 

; 
Benzme 
n-Butanol 

3 P+ta.aone 
4 *Nonme 
5 Pyrid.ine 
6 /%Demne 
7 nU-e 

0 v-z7 carbowax 2o.M 

785 985 
787 11.57 
805 1003 
900 9oQ 
910 1230 

low 1000 
1100 1100 
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transfer node results in 4.8 bits and the ratio I(s),,,/I(S;,, = 1.77. The chromato- 
gram is shown in Fig. 6. 

If the separation efJi&ncy of packed columns is not sticierit for a particukr 
an&is, capillary cokmns can be used. The flow diagram is shown in Fig. 7. Cohmms 
with the same and/or d.iFfercnt polarities of the stzttionary phase can be used. As 
demonstrated in Table V, the information content of the system is improved by 
increasing the column efficiency and the combination of columns with different po- 
larities resuks in systems with 2 bits more information than cohmks with the same 
polarity. It can be seem that the combination of a stiort pre-cotumn (MM30 plates) 
with a short capillary column (zO,OOO plates) with a small index shift (LOO index units) 
is comparable to a sir&e capillary column of HlO,OOO plates. 

Fig. 6. Example of heart-cut mode. A. OV-17; B, Carbowax ZOM. TL and Tz = heart cutting inter- 
vals. For peak idenacation, see Table IV. 

Fig. 7. Flow scheme for packedxapilhy column MDSS cotiguration. For symbols, see Fig. 5. 

Packed-trapapillary column (PTV” MDSS 
This configuration is characterized by the use of a trap (Fig. 8). As was men- 

tioxd Under MDSS trapping mode, a tzap i required for a broad cut. In addition, 
the trap can be used for enrichment of traces, thus making for better wnditions for 
measurement_ Enrichment is carried out with a cold trap and an open vent after the 
trap. Thus, the components of interest are held quantitatively in the trap and only 
the excess of carrier gas is vented. In the re-injection mode, the vent behind the trap 
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TABLEV 

INFOiiMATION CONTENT, I(S) FOR DW MDS COLUMN .cONFrGrn- 
TIONS 

For single cohnu and Al = 0, poIarit.y A = 2. For cohimas with bf Z 0,Ist ahmn A = 1.5, 2nd 
c&ma R = 2.5. Bold tigks: i(s) > 531(= I(S) capihy coItum& 

Gngigmtin rcrr AI Z(S) sikgle cahnut 

1st mlumn 2ndcofm 0 100 30# 

PP lalo E 248 3.26 4.61 198 
5ooo~ 3.64 4-42 577 3.14 

PC loot) 2wJo 4.18 537 6.76 
lQO,OtlO s34 653 7.92 

FTC loo0 2%=)0 198 1.98 198 

r14 if14 z4 
lCO,ClOO 3.14 3.14 3.14 

I&I & z 

CC 2o,ooo am 4.64 sA2 a7 4.14 
100,000 100,OQO 581 6s 793 531 

Cl-C 2%OQO 2Qm 4.14 4.14 4.14 
100,UOO lOQ,CQO 531 531 531 

Fii 8. Row scfrene for packw2-trapcapillary coIunm MDSSconfiguratioa Forsymbok, se Fig-5 



is ched. The trap is then heated and compounds are flushed out on to the capillary 
cohunn with the gow required for capillary column operation, 

Fig. 9 gives an example of the use of the trap in the enrichment mode to 
investigate the bleeding of rubber seats in solenoid valves, used in the gas supply 
system at 50”. In a HI-min trapping period, C18, Cm and C,, compounds were in- 
troduced into the trap as internal standards from the packed column by heart-cutting. 
After LOmin, the trapped mixture with C,, C, and C;, compounds as standards 
was re-injected on to the capillary column. The resulting chromatogram shows the 
main part of the rubber bleed in front of CIS. 

Fig. 9. Chromatogram of rubber bleed analysed with FTC MDSS configuration. A, l-m 10% SE-30 
on Cbromosorb WHP (SO-100 mesh); B, 25-m 0.25 mm I.D. SE-30. Oven temperature, 220”; two 
FIDS. 

When using a trap in the system, we are decreasing the information content, 
I(s), because we are neglecting the &-st column. The information content is equal 
to that of the second column only. The main performance criteria of the trap are 
that it should reach very high and very low temperatures in a short time interval, 
and that it should be chemically inactive. 

Heating of the trap durin,- the re-injection mode directly influences the column 

efliciency by means of the starting peak width. As was shown in previous worklg, 
the trap realized by a directly heated platinum capillary is the fastest system and is 
comparable to the standard injection technique. It was found that glass lined tubing 
is slower in the re-injection mode than a platinum capillary. Owing to the variable 
thickness of the glass layer, 10~4 overheating occurs, which can lead to “multiple 
injection”_ This phenomenon does not appear with platinum capillaries. Deteriora- 
tion of trap performance was found when oxygen entered the carrier gas as an im- 
purity (pressure regulators with a rubber membrane, unclean carrier gas, leakage) 
This is indicated by tailing of the peaks of polar substances (n-butanol, peutanone, 
pyridine). These changes are reversib!e when hydrogen is used as the carrier gas. 

Cupihzr~upiilzry cohmn (CC) MDSS 
1x1 this MDSS con6guration two highly efficient columns can be used (see 



Fig. 10. FIow scheme for capiIIary-capiIIary column MDSS conf&ration. For symbo& see Fig. 5. 

Fig. 11. FIow sckme for capi&uytrap-capiIIay coIumn MDSS configuration. For symbok, see 
Fig_ 5. 

Fig. IO). As follows from eqn. 13, there is no need to combine two capillary columns 
of the same polarity. A combination of columns of different polarities is limited to 
the nazow cut and/or muitiple heart-cut programme. However, as shown in Table 
VI, for constant efficiency of the analytical column the,= is no improvement in the 
information content of the system with changing pre-column efkiency. We can say 
that, except for a pre-separation step, the CC configuration has no advantages over 
the PC configuration. 

TABLE VI 

INFLUENCE OF PRE-COLUMN EFFlCJENCY ON INFORMATION CONTENT OF THE 
SYSTEM 
Cdmn otier is poLzr (A = 1.5). apolar (A = 25); index shift Al = 200. 

~knzn em-w, &If (Ph-sl J(S) 

J%z-cdm AJdytkai CohmIz 

10130 :Oo,am 7.37 
3000 lOO,WO 7.37 
Sam 100,000 7.37 

2Qot)o loo,wo 7.37 
am roO,cNm 7.33 

lQO$OO lao,ooo 7.39 
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This con.6guration is shown schematicahy in Fig. 11. 3.f it is not possible to 
use heart-cutting programmes, and the broad index interval from the first column 
should be transferred to tie second column, a trap must & used. As already men- 
tioned for the capillary~pillary column eon@uration, there is no advantage in. using 
columns wi& the same polariq. Cohmms wit!i diGerent polarities, when used with 
a trap, reduce the information content of the transfer mode to the information con- 
tent of the second column only, so that there is no diEerence between the PTC and 
CTC configurations (see Table V). 

Using the CFC con@~ation in &he monitoring mode, we cam characterize 
the system as two parallel columns; only in this mode is tie increase in the informa- 
tion content obvious. In comparing CIC to PTC we must stress the active role of 
tie first column in CTC operation, and the protective role of the packed column 
in the PTC con&uration. Further, the trap in the enrichment mode can be used in 
PTC, when no replicate injection in CTC is employed. 

CONCLUSION§ 

lbe MDSS, with its wide variety of configurations, requires objective classifica- 
tion. The information content, I(s), was used as a criterion. The resulting number 
of bits relating to GC systems can be related to the requested information content 
for the solution of the analytical problem, and thereby the proper choice of hardware, 
colunm efficiencies and polarities can be made. It was shown that column polarity 
change has a large effect on t!ie information content of the system (eqn. 12). It can 
be said that two packed columns with different polarities of the stationary phase 
can result in a more powerfu! separation system than single capillary columns (Table 
V)_ However, if the sample is formed from components with the same chemical 
structure, systems with high column e!Eciencies are required. If an apolar-polar col- 
umn combination is used, then separation on an apolar column is dependent on 
boiling points; the additional separation on tile pclar column depends on specific 
interactions. Polar components are retarded during the separation on polar columns, 
but the separation of apoiar compounds is not inf!uenced. Thus, in the transfer mode 
on a polar co!umn, columns in series are similar to columns with mixed stationary 
phases . 20*21 In the solvent flush mode, a column with a polarity A, is used, and in 
the t-e-injection mode the column has a polarity A,. Identification by means of reten- 
tion indices can be effected using pure and/or mixed stationary phases. 

The first co!umn in MDSS instrumentation should not produce broad peaks. 
The peak width of compounds eluted from tie first column is the starting peak 
width for separation on the second column in the transfer mode. To make the best 
use of the second column, the peak width shozrld be as small as possible. Thus, a 
relatively short column of good quality should be used as the first column. 

T!re trap iu the MDSS is the source of extra+zo!umn effects, but it is man- 
datory for the identZcation of an unknown mixture by means of retention indices. 
On the other hand, trapping in the enrichment mode and m-injection on to capillary 
co!umns offer the chance of analysing only traces in their original pattern on highly 
eEcient columns_ 



it-4 I. SEV- 

As shown above, the monitoring mode is the most powerful mode of h&XS 
(see eqn. 14) when expressed in tem3s of information cuntent. 

It may be concluded that, using tionnation content for hardware chamcter- 
izati~n and optimization, highly efficient systems cam be selected that not only pro- 
duce the required separation but also the required dat~F~~_ 
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